BANKING IN
AUSTRALIA.

WANT TO KNOW ABOUT
BANKING IN AUSTRALIA?
WE CAN HELP.
A guide to banking in Australia
Moving countries and banks is always a big step. And while the Australian banking
system is one of the safest and most stable around, there may be a few differences
from your country’s banking system.
To help make the move easier, here’s a quick summary
of how banking works in Australia.

Currency
Australian Dollar (AUD $) – there are 100 cents in one dollar.
Australian dollar notes come in denominations of $5, $10, $20, $50 and $100.
Australian coins come in denominations of 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, $1 and $2
(note: $2 coins are smaller than $1 coins).
Prices in shops are rounded up or down to the nearest 5 cents,
e.g. you would pay $2.95 if the total spend comes to $2.97,
but $3 for a total spend of $2.98.

Trading hours
At branches trading hours may differ between banks, but generally they are:

Monday to Thursday:

9.30am – 4.00pm, on Friday until 5.00pm

Saturday and Sunday:

Some banks offer weekend trading hours at selected branches.
With telephone banking, electronic banking and ATMs, you have access to your money
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Opening an account
Before opening a bank account, you will need to consider the following:

Documentation needed
for identification

By Australian law, all banks are responsible for verifying your identity
if you wish to open a bank account. You’ll be asked to provide specific
forms of identification, e.g. passport or driver’s licence.
It’s recommended that you bring the following documentation
(originals and copies) with you from your home country:
Passport
Driver’s licence (if you have one)
Visa
Birth certificate

Tax File Number (TFN)

In Australia, a TFN is used to help identify you for tax purposes.
When you open a bank account you’ll be asked to provide your TFN.
A TFN isn’t essential, but if you don’t have one or supply it to the bank,
any interest your accounts earn will be taxed at the highest rate.
For more information or to apply for a TFN, visit the Australian Taxation Office
website: www.ato.gov.au

BANKING
PRODUCTS
All banks in Australia offer a variety of different banking products.
Here are some of the main product types.

Transaction Accounts

A bank account for your day-to-day banking is called a transaction account
or everyday account (in some countries this type of account is known
as a current account or checking account).
Most banks in Australia charge you a monthly fee for this type of account,
although you can often have this fee reduced or waived by paying your salary
into the account or if you meet other requirements, e.g. if you’re a student.
Some transaction accounts come with a cheque book,
though they are not widely used in Australia and many businesses
will not accept personal cheques.
You can usually open a transaction account before you arrive –
enabling you to transfer money into the account. However, you’ll need
to complete some additional steps, like showing identification,
before you can access this money.

Savings Accounts

Savings accounts are good for just that – saving.
Some offer bonus interest for the first few months after opening an account,
or if you make deposits and no withdrawals over a period of time.
Some savings accounts will also have the option of an ATM card,
so you can use it like a transaction account.

Credit Cards

Credit cards are popular in Australia and are widely accepted
to pay for goods and services.
There are many credit cards to choose from, with varying interest terms,
annual fees and awards programs.
If you are new to Australia, you may not be eligible for some cards until
you become a permanent resident. However, a number of banks offer
special cards for new migrants.

International
Money Transfers

Most banks offer an International Money Transfer (IMT) service –
this is a service to securely transfer money overseas.
In some cases IMTs can be arranged via online banking
or the bank’s mobile app.

Other financial products
Most banks also offer access to:
Student Bank Accounts
Home Loans
Personal Loans
Insurance (Personal and General)
Specialised Accounts, e.g. Foreign Currency Accounts, Online Accounts
Investment Accounts/Managed Funds
Business Banking Products

ACCESSING
YOUR MONEY
ATMs (Automatic Teller Machines)
ATMs (known in some other countries as cash machines
or automated banking machines) can be used
to withdraw cash using a debit card that is connected
to your bank account, credit card or in some cases
via the bank’s mobile app.
When using an ATM you will be prompted to select the
account you want to withdraw money from (cheque,
savings or credit). Ask your bank how your accounts are
set up before you first use your card – this will ensure
that you know which account you should select when
withdrawing money.
In most cases, ATMs operated by your bank are free to
use while other banks’ ATMs will charge a fee for each
transaction. When choosing a bank for your transaction
account you may want to consider the number of ATMs
that they have available, to ensure you don’t end up
paying too much in fees.
Many ATMs in Australia now come with advanced
features, so in addition to withdrawing cash or checking
your balance you can deposit cash and cheques into
your account, change your PIN or top up your mobile
phone credit.
Most ATMs also support foreign languages.

EFTPOS
(Electronic Funds Transfer at Point Of Sale)
EFTPOS terminals enable you to pay for goods or
services using a credit or debit card – they are widely
available throughout Australia wherever you’re likely
to spend money, e.g. supermarkets or petrol stations.
When you pay with a debit or credit card at an EFTPOS
terminal, just like with an ATM, you will be asked what
account you want to use – credit, cheque or savings.
In some cases you may be able to pay from different
accounts using the same card depending on the
button you select.

Many EFTPOS terminals include contactless
technology that enables you to pay by tapping
your card or compatible mobile phone
(only some banks have this technology).

Telephone banking
Most banks offer a phone banking service
to access your account balance, make transactions,
check recent transaction information and pay bills.

Online and mobile banking
Online banking enables you to manage your money
in many ways, including:
View and check your accounts
View recent transaction history
	
Transfer money between your accounts
and to third parties
Pay bills
Make IMTs (International Money Transfers)
Apply for banking products
Most banks in Australia also have apps to allow
you to bank on your mobile phone or tablet device.
These are a great way of being able to bank
on the move. Some will even enable you to withdraw
cash from an ATM without your debit card,
or pay at contactless terminals using Tap & Pay.

Over the counter at branches
Many people still prefer face-to-face contact with
bank staff, especially with more complex products
like home loans.
Branch staff can also assist you with transactions,
applying for new products or general information.
Note: over the counter transactions may incur a fee.

MOVING TO AUSTRALIA?
YOU CAN OPEN A BANK
ACCOUNT BEFORE YOU ARRIVE.
With the Commonwealth Bank of Australia you can open a bank account before
you leave your home country and have your debit card* waiting for you on your arrival in Australia.
You’ll also benefit from more ways to access your money – with more than 4,000 ATMs,
award-winning mobile and online banking, and over 1,000 branches.
In addition, there are many more banking options available for those who are new to Australia.
For more information visit commbank.com.au/movingtoaustralia
Important Information: *If you are a student or arrive within seven days of opening this account, you will have to order your card in branch. The information in this brochure has been prepared without considering your objectives, financial situation
or needs. Before acting on this information you should consider its appropriateness to your circumstances by reading the terms and conditions of the relevant products. Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124.
CBA4265 161015

